EDUTV QUICK GUIDE

- **Search by Subject**
- **Search by Title**
- **Keyword or Subject**
- **Click Advanced Search for More Search Options**

- **Login**
  - Students: Use your student login
  - Lecturers: Use your staff network login
  - Tip: open in Chrome for better viewing

- **Informit EduTV**

- **Erasmus+**

- **Latest Programs**
  - Business & Economics
  - Current Affairs
  - English
  - Geography & Nature
  - Health/PE/JPD
  - History
  - Hospitality & Tourism
  - Indigenous Studies
  - K-6
  - Languages
  - Legal Studies

- **Latest Programs**
  - The Vice Guide to Film: Alfonso Cuaron - Series 1 - Ep 9
    - SBS VICELAND | Tuesday, November 14, 2017 | MA | [DL]
    - George Clooney, Clive Owen and Emma Watson examine the bold moves and revolutionary innovations of Alfonso Cuaron, the...
    - Read more
  - Lateline: November 14, 2017
    - ABC | Tuesday, November 14, 2017 | TV Program | News and Current Affairs | NC | [CC]
    - Presented by Emma Alberici, Lateline provides original journalism and investigations, quality analysis and insightful...
    - Read more
  - Artivcle: Blasko
    - ABC | Tuesday, November 14, 2017 | TV Program | Documentary | MI | [CC]
    - A pioneer of indie music, Sarah Blasko walks the line between commercial success and artistic integrity with dignity...
    - Read more

**SMT Library Services 2017**